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Kelly Air Force Base Restoration Advisory Board Meeting
February 26, 1998 6:30 p.m.

Garni Science Building, St. Marys University 1 1 5 3 j
Members/Alternates present:

Brig. Gen. Leroy Barnidge, Jr., Mr. Damian Sandoval,
R.AB Installation Co-Chair RAB Community Co-Chair

Mr. David Johnson (Mrs. Johnson's alt) Mrs. Dominga Adames
Dr. Gene Lené Mr. Nicolas Rodriguez, Jr.

Mr. Parker Wilson (Mr. Beyer's alt) Mr. Willie Jones, Jr.
Mr. Armando Quintanilla Ms. Annalisa Peace

Mr. George Rice Mr. Sam Sanchez

Mr. Paul Person Mr. Sam Murrah
Mr. Mark Puffer (Mr. Floyd's alt)

Members Absent Without Alternate:

Mr. Juan Solis, Sr. Mr. Larry Hoffmann
Ms. Camille Hueni Mr. Edward Weinstein
Mr. Allan Hageithorn Mr. John A. Jacobi
Mr. Paul Roberson Mr. Carl Mixon

Item I: Call to Order

This special called Meeting was called to order by Mr. Damian Sandoval at 6:33 p.m. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to consider a proposal forwarded by the Committee for Environmental
Justice-Action through the RAB Technical Review Subcommittee to apply for DOD Technical
Assistance for Public Participation program services The special, called Meeting was held upon
the determination by the TRS that immediate action by the full membership was required. In the
absence of the Installation Co-Chair, Mr. Sandoval instructed that the handouts be distributed
and the members take a few minutes to read through the material preparatory to conducting the
business of the evening.

Item II: Business of the Evening

A. Mr. Sandoval asked Kelly Air Force Base staff attorney, Mary Q. Kelly, to explain the defi-
nition of a RAB community member as published in the Federal Register Final Rule on the DOD
Technical Assistance for Public Participation program. The rule excludes voting by federal, state
or local government officials who are participating on the RAB in an official capacity. Ms.
Kelly suggested that those individuals who could be excluded based upon that definition, but
who also quali as members of the affected community, should determine for themselves
whether it is appropriate to vote (Mr. Sanchez determined that he was attending in his official

capacity).

B. Kelly Air Force Base staff attorney Leslie Brown then discussed the DOD Final Rule on
TAPP and gave a thumbnail description of the process.
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TAPP and gave a thumbnail description of the process.
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C. Kelly Air Force Base Public Affairs Specialist Dick Walters reported his telephone conver-
sations with the Air Force Base Conversion Agency Public Affairs and Contracting Officers at
AFBCA headquarters. Mr. Walters explained Kelly's unique place as the first RAB to approach
AFBCA on the issue and AFBCA's very positive determination to make the application process
for Kelly smooth and efficient —a model or prototype for future applications.

D. (At this point the Installation Co-Chair arrived)

E. General Barnidge reviewed the FIQ AFBCA slide briefing on TAPP with RAB members and
shared copies of an internal electronic mail message expressing AFBCA's offer to train and as-
sist RAB and Air Force staff to produce the application package and to expedite processing of
the TAPP request.

F. General Barnidge then summarized the negotiation of parties involved in the RCRA Cleanup
Permit process, explaining that the draft TAPP proposal submitted by the Committee for Envi-
ronmental Justice - Action (CEJ-A) was one positive step toward resolving CEJ-A's protest of
the issuance of the permit.

Item ifi: Motion and Balloting

A. A written resolution authorizing the RAB to proceed with applying for the TAPP program
was presented to the members for consideration (This version of the resolution is included as
Attachment A to these minutes). Mr. Mark Puffer moved to adopt the resolution. The motion
was seconded by Mr. David Johnson. The chair asked for discussion.

B. Mr. George Rice, community member, moved that the resolution be amended to add lan-
guage that would refer directly to the concept proposed by CEJ-A and discusssed at the Techni-
cal Review Subcommittee meeting on February 24, 1998. This was seconded by Mr. David
Johnson. After discussion, the motion was clarified as:

"To adopt the resolution with the addition of the following language at the bottom of the first
page after the words 'Kelly AFB': ", in accordance with concepts set out in draft language
at Attachment A to the extent such concepts are consistent with program requirements."
(And that the draft proposal presented by CEJ-A would be included in the resolution as At-
tachment A).

C. After further discussion, the motion to adopt the resolution, as amended, was approved by the,
unanimous vote of the members present and eligible to vote as RAB "community members" un-
der applicable provisions of the TAPP program Final Rule. A copy of the resolution in the form
adopted is attached to the minutes as Attachment B.

Item IV: Announcement of Next Meeting and Adjournment

Community Co-Chair Dainian Sandoval announced that the next regularly scheduled RAB
meeting will be held on April 8, 1998 at 6p.m. at Dwight Middle School. The resolution re-
garding the TAPP program was the specified business of the special called Meeting. This busi-
ness having been concluded, the RAB voted to adjourn at 7:33 p.m.
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PROPOSED RAB RESOLUTION

Draft of 26Feb98

Whereas, the United States Air Force has sponsored the creation of the Kelly Air

Force Base (AFB) Restoration Advisory Board CRAB) to provide an organized forum for

community participation in the environmental restoration decisions at Kelly AFB;

Whereas, pursuant to the charter of this RAB, the Air Force regularly provides

updated reports to the RAB on the status of its restoration activities on and around Kelly

AFB, and the RAB reviews the reports and advises the Air Force on cleanup priorities

and other matters related to the restoration of the base;

Whereas, the RAB has considered the request from Committee for Enviromnental

Justice Action (CEJA) to participate in a new United States Department of Defense for

Technical Assistance for Public Participation (TAPP) program so that the RAB will ob-

tain qualified independent technical assistance in addressing environmental restoration

activities at Kelly AFB;

Whereas the RAI3 has identified a need for technical assistance and has deter-

mined that the technical assistance is likely to contribute to the efficiency and effective-

ness of the environmental restoration activities at Kelly AFB, and is likely to contribute

to community acceptance of environmental restoration activities at the installation; and

Whereas, this RAB desires to proceed with the TAPP application, on the condi-

tion that CEJA withdraw its protest to Permit No. HW-503 10,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE KELLY MB

RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD THAT the RAB shall proceed with applying to

Kelly AFB for participation in the TAPP program in order to retain qualified in

ATTACHMENT A•
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dependent technical assistance in addressing environmental restoration activities at Kelly

AFB.

The foregoing resolution was passed and approved by the KeJly AFB Restoration Advi-

sory Board on the — day of February, 1998.

By:________
Co-chair

Co-chair

dependent technical assistance in addressing environmental restoration activities at Kelly

AFB.

The foregoing resolution was passed and approved by the Kelly AFB Restoration Advi-

sory Board on the day of February, 1998.

By:

Co-chair

Co-chair



Kelly Air Force Base Restoration Advisory Board

RESOLUTION

Whereas, the United States Air Force has sponsored the creation of the Kelly Air
Force Base (AFB) Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) to provide an organized forum for
community participation in the environmental restorationdecisions at Kelly AFB;

Whereas1 pursuant to the charter of this RAB, the Air Force regularly provides
updated reports to the RAB on the status of its restorationactivities an andiround
Kelly AFB, and the RAB reviews the reports and advises the Air Force on cleanup
priorities and other matters related to the restoration of the base;

Whereas, the RAB has considered the request from the Committee for
Environmental Justice Action (CEJA) to participate in a new United States Department
of Defense Technical Assistance for Public

Participation (TAPP) program so that the
RAB will obtain qualified independent technical assistance in addressing environmental
restoration activities at Kelly AFB;

-

Whereas the RAB has identifieda need for technical assistance and has
determined that the technical assistance is likely to contribute to the efficiency and
effectiveness of the environmental

restoration activities at Kelly AFB, and is likely to
contribute to community acceptance of environmental restoration activities at the
installation; and

Whereas, this RAB desires to proceed with the TAPP application, on the
condition that CEJA withdrAw its protest to Permit No. AW-5o310,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOVED BY THEKELLY AFBRESTORATION
ADVISORY BOARD THAT the RAB shall proceed with applyin to Kelly AFB for

1

' / i••_il/_:;i/_/i•:" i'• •

Kelly Air Force Base Restoration;Advisory Board " i_, ' :

RESOLUTION _ _ ,

Whereas; the United StatesAir Force hassp0nsoredthe.Creationof'the KeliyAir
Force Base (AFB) RestorationAdviso_/Board (RAg)to providean 01:ganizedfo_ for._

communityparticipationin the environmentalrestorationdecisionsat KellyAFB;

_. " "..

Whereas, pursuant to the charterof thisRAB, the Air Forceregularlyprovides
updated reportsto the RAB onthe statusof itsrestorationactivitieson andaround

KellyAFB, and the RAB reviewsthe reportsand advisesthe Air Forceon cleanup

prioritiesand other mattersrelated to the restorationof the base;

Whereas, the RABhas consideredthe requestfrom the Committeefor

EnvironmentalJusticeAction (CEJA) tOparticipatein a new UnitedStates Department

of DefenseTechnical Assistancefor PublicParticipation(TAPP) programso thatthe

RABwillobtainqualifiedindependenttechnicalassistance in addressingenvironmental

restorationactivitiesat KellyAFB;

Whereas the RAB has identified a need for technical assistanceand has

determinedthat the technicalassistanceis likelyto contributeto the efficiencyand

effectivenessofthe•environmentalrestorationactivitiesatKellyAFB,andislikelyto

contributeto communityacceptanceof environmentalrestorationactivities at the

installation; and

Whereas,this RAB desiresto proceedwith theTAPP application,onthe

conditionthat CEJA withdraw its protest to Permit No. HW-50310,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOVED BYTHE KELLYAFB:RESTORATIONv.

]
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participation in the TAPP program in order to retain qualified independent

tethnical assistance in addressing environmental restoration activities at Kelly

AFB, in accordance with concepts set out in draft language in ATCH A to the

extent such concepts are consistent with program requirements.

Passed and approved by the Kelly AFB Restoration Advisory Board on this the 26' day

of February 1998,

By:
Am.Co-cha

4. /
Co-chair

2

E

participation in the TAPP program in order to retain qualified independent_i.,_.;_.
technicalassistancein_addrassingenv{mS;r_ehtairest_)_tion:_tivities'_i_Kei"i_:."i:.,

AFB, in accordance with _ncepts.set out in dra_anguagein ATCH'A to the:_:2":: '>:,

extent such concept s are consistent wffh program requirementg'2.£:_i.:;:ii:•;!::i.,i- ;.;).;::_,::

'PassedandapProvedbytheKellyAFB.RestorationAdvisoryBoardon;ih(i_e26!id_::_:.

of February, 1998, -.- ;;-" ?.,%._L:_.:::i::_;_._!i..

i 2" 'i.By: ?

-(
Co-chair - - -.

- i

--

" . '. " • . ' _..... 2_"_:" L,:::;-':',;'t. "''" '_ ".2..;'."-;'_ ." 2 ,. _ • ; :., "'_:::.

" ;"" ;"; . " "'::.i;" :.:!;":" ": " _'_';:i_;:-';:,.:'_)::_:-;,__ "_'":. "_-_;' . _
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DRAFT

PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR TAPP APPLICATION

1. INSTALLATION: Kelly Air Force Base, BexarCounty Texas

2 SOURCE Restoration Advisory Board (LAB)

• 3. CERTIFICATION OF MAJORITYREQUEST: On February .1998, the RAB voted
to approve the application by a vote of___________ to_________ -

4. DATE OF REQUEST: Febmaiy 1998

• 5. LAB POINT OF CONTACT;

a. Name: -

b. Address:
c. Telephone Number:

6. PROJECT TiTLE: TechnjcalMsjstance Project I

7. PROJECT TYPE: Interpretation of Technical Doàuments

8. PROJECT PURPOSE ANDDESCRJpTJON: Thegoal of the pMject is to provide technical
assistance to the LAB and the community on and,especially, off of Kelly Air Force Base to
allow more effective and meanmgfulparticipation by the members of the LAB and the .
communityinkeydecisions. ••

•The goals will be reached through the e gagement of independent expertswho will interpret and
"translate"-the data in Kelly AFBtechnicai documents and the regulatory processes involved in
base restothtion as well as the technical data on the impacts of such restoration for the
community members of the LAB, and, thus, for the entire affectedcommunity.

Two experts will be sought, each at $12,500 for the fiscal year 1998. One (a "Restoration
Experr) will.be engaged to review plans and interpret technicalreports for community members
of the RAB and to assist with the technical issues involved withclean-up of the Contamination,
and related regulatory processes. The other (a Health EffectsExpert) will be engaged to provide
technical assistance to interpret the potential health implications of cleanup levels or remedial
technologies, or to explam the health implications of site contammants andexposure scenarios

Each expert will be required to meet Periodicall vith the RAB and be available for a
coordinated process for requests,for assistance from óothmunitymómbers of the R.AB.. Each
expert will provide periodic written r6ports on the work aAd periodi6 p4odals for work that- £VM*I.*..-•r.. - t:7tr.cr... aV i'.':would fit the needs of the.commumty members'asexpressed by the RABErhe experts w'ii focuson both long S short term issues and focus their work toward those sdgments of thddoftfiuiinity.that are least capable ofparticiating in the restorationprocess.

-

DRAFT • . •:_:. :..: :. -: _.

, PROPOSED LANGUAGE FOR TAPP APPLICATION .... -;'

l. INSTALLATION: .K_Uy Air Force Base, Bexar County Texas . " ii!:i!ii=i:i!(_i_i!_i_...::. " "

2.sougcE: Bo i :i.i: . ': :-:..::.? ";'y_" i":_ . . /

3. CERTIFICATION OF MA/0RITY RE On February " , 1998, the RAB.voted
to approve the application byayote of • " tO. . . • .:.._ _ ....

• ...... . . ..... , _':<;:,ii<_:_._>_.' .... : ,

4. DATE OF REQUEST: .... >'February __., 1998 . . .......

.5.RAB.POIIqTOFCONTACT:, .... ".> ' :. . .",.";-._ '

_. Name:
b. Addmssi

c. TelephoneNumber:
._ • • . .

6. PROJECT TITLE: T_chnical AssistanceProject .... " :

7. PROJECT TYPE: Interpretation of Technical Documents "

8. PROJECT PURPOSE AND,DESCRIPTION: The goal of the project is to provid0 t_hnical

assistance to.the .R_ and th0....commuhiiyon an.d, especially,.offofKeUy Air Force Base.to :.
allow mor_.effecti_,e andm_gful partictpation .bYth_ _nembers of th 9 RAB and the!: _'::!.!__
community._-:k_yd_-isi_._i/_:,_i,i.,::,.:.'" "", _'-_'<:i"::::_-<"_;":::__;_: :- " " " i,:::'!::!i::
. ' , : :, ' .; :. . - ,_ :
The goals wiU bereachedfl_'opgh,_e.engagcm_tofindependentexpertswho willinterpret and
"translate"thedatainKeUy AFB,i_hnicaldociilnentsandthercgulaforvvrocesscsinvolvedin

basorestor_OnasWellaSthe/t/dc_ dataon_th_jmpactsofsuchrc_to'ra'tionfortho,
community mcmbers:0f.flie _;.':_i_sl foi_b_cntlm:_aff_ted c_nm_tmity. - :": .. ".

Two experts wiU be sought, ca_li//t $!2,500 for tho.fiscal ye'ar 1998, Ono (a ;_Rast6ra_0fi: "
Expert' 3 wiU be engage d to review p!ans and interpret, technical reports for communitym_nbcrs
of the RAB and to assist with the tdchnical issues involved with clean-up of the Contamination,

;,.(aHe_ilth EffecLsExpert) Will b_ engaged I:0v_o_d¢
technical_ levelsor _d_edial. •

scb-'11anos,,:./

•that =:t_7 +! :
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9 & 10. STATEMENT OF EuornmrryAND QUALIFICATIONS: To qialify tOi
engagement for either position, a person must meet the qualification of the rules for TAPP
eligibility in §203.12, must not have a conflict of interest, must demonstrate that he or, she has:.,

a. expertise in the subject matter of the worlq and

b. capabilities to communicate with non-technical people. .- ,

To quali as not having a conflict of interest, in addition to 32 CFR §203.18,neithér the.experts
nor their employers shall have worked as aü employee, contractor or consultant, whether paid or
unpaid, for the Air Force the Greater Kelly Devólopment Corporation (GKD,'alesseóof
GKDC, the Committee for Environmental Justice Action (WA), a CBS/S member, the
Foundation for a Compassionate Sóci', a member.ofth Fat ndation for aCothpassionatej..
Society, or an individual member of the LAB during the preceding three yea& In additi6n, any
expert must agree not to take any work from the Air Force, GKDC, CEJA a CEJA member or an'
individual member of the RAB during the work for the RAB and thereafter for one year.

For the "Restoration Expert," the required expertise must include at least a masters degree or
PhD and more than three years of experience or a bachelor's degreô andmore thansix years of
experience in one of the following disciplines/fields of practice, groundwater hydrology,
geology, chemistry, or environmental restoration. ,

- . .

-

For the "Health Effects Expert," the required expertise must include at least a masters degree or
PhD and more than three years experience or, a bachelor's degree and more than six years of
experience in one of the following disciplines: medicine, epidemiology, or health effects
evaluation or a related field of practice.

9 & I0.STATEMENT OF ELIGIBILITYAND QUALIFICATIONS:, To qualifyfor "..
engagcmeotfore{therposition,apersonmustmeetthequalificationoftherulesforTAPP /
o_gibilityin§203.12,mustnothaveaconfl{ctofinterest,mustdemor_Uatethatheorshehas:

a. ¢_pertise in the subject matter of the work; and ....

b. capabilities to communicate with non-technical people...- .

To qualify as not having a co-fllct of interest, in addition to 32 _ §203.18, neithdr the eXl)cx_S
northeiremployersshallhaveworkedasanemployee,contraclororconsultant,wheth_ paidlor
unpaid,fortheAirForce_theGreaterKellyDevelopmentCorporation(GKDC),ailessedof
GKDC, theCommittee forEnviromnental Jusdce Action (C_A), a CE.IAmembor, tit6 !

Foundation for a Compassinnate S0ci_j, a member of_e Fotmdation for a!C0mpassinnato _. ' .....
Society, or an individual member 0fthe RAB during the _eding three years_ In additibn, any.
exp_'rtmust agree not to take any work fi'om the Air Force, GKDC, CE.IA, a CEJA member. 0r an
individual member of the RAB during the work for the KAB and thereaRer for one year.

For the 'Restoration Expert," the required exp.'rise must include at least a masters degree or
phl)andmorethanthreeyearsofexperienceorabachelor'sdegreeandmore thansixyearsof
experienceinoneofthefollowingdisciplines/fieldsofpractice,groundwaterhydrology,
geology,chemistry,orenvironmentalrestoration.

For the "Health Effects Expert," the.required expertise must include at least a masters degree or
Phi) and more than three years experience era bachelor's degree and morethan six years of
experience in one of the following disciplines: medicine, cpidemiology, or health effects
evaluation or a related field of practice.
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